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SPIRIT'S DEAD LETTERS c.»-
troversy brews over Ebony, THE SPIRIT'S
negro sidekick. Is he a parody of a black man,
& is his appearance insulting black readers?

6
EISNER INTERVIEWS DOLAIM
Will Eisner, creator of THE SPIRIT, Dolan,
Ebony and the entire populace of Central
City, interviews one of his own creations!

LIFE BELOW Beneath the teeming
streets of the city, THE SPIRIT haunts the
sewers in search of a daring assassin! But
what lurks below is more than he imagined!

14
MR. McDOOL A former thief is mur-
dered. A file of incriminating documents dis-

21

51

RETURN OF SILK SATIN the
SPIRIT travels halfway around the world to
clear Silk Satin of a murder charge, and to re-
cover priceless emerald from band of killers!

THE SPIRIT OF '76 An annual cel-

ebration draws an assortment of odd char-
acters to Hooten Landing, including a thief,
conman, eccentric ghost . . . and THE SPIRIT!

ELEVATOR Ebony is trapped . . . stuck
in an elevator with three tough hoods! And he
has nothing to save him except his own wits
... or perhaps a disguised elevator operator?

RETURN OF VINO RED a„ ,x„-
ed gangster terrorizes a small Italian village
but even that is not enough! He plans to re-

turnto America and take over the Syndicate!

THE GUILTY GUN Three people
were dead! Victims of an impossible killer.

Only THE SPIRIT could solve the incredible
riddle of the gun that shot by itself!

FLAXEN WEAVER They say Flaxe
Weaver died for THE SPIRIT. She doubli
crossed her own partners in crime . . . killi

them out of love for mysterious masked m
.ble-
illed A

Bonaaitr !bn citr fliwtt, in th« sor

did mwbij <ri Central City. THE SHU
IT isiichai for a deiparate killer
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Eisner is a master of characterization"

It is all too rare that a second
lissue of a magazine comes
lclose to matching the first.

But THE SPIRIT has succeed-
ed! The first issue was abso-
lutely great. But the second
was even better!

I had hoped to read the
Powder Pouf series sometime,
and it came even sooner than
I expected. I can't pick out a
favorite story in this issue,

though, since they were all

well put togetherand exciting!

Let's just say the whole
package was excellent!

STEVE ANDREWS
St. Charles, Mo.

HE SPIRIT
welcome exception. "Black Al-

ley" and "Paraffin" from issue
S3 were quite good, although
1 was a little disappointed by
"Lonesome Cool" and the sto-

ry about the embezzler.
Keepthegood worktruckin'.

TIM COSTELLO
Barrington, HI.

Again Will Eisner has creat-
ed another great issue star-

ring the finest comic hero in

history. He combines excel-

lent stories with art well suit-

ed tothe material His unique
graphicarrangements are still

a beacon in the comic indus-
try today, and considering
much of the work is some thir-

ty years old. that is no little

achievement.
In reference to the com-

ments of Craig Peters in the
letter column of THE SPIRIT
#3, in which he suggested
new SPIRIT stories by Rich
Corben, Frank Frazetta, and
Esteban Maroto: Please don't!

THE SPIRIT is a creation of

Will Eisner and should remain
so. The aforementioned art-

reputations witrlin the p
of CREEPY. EERIE, and VAM-
PIRELLA. but only Will Eis-

ner is suited for THE SPIRIT

I subscribed to your maga-
zine in December when I found
out- you were bringing back
THE SPIRIT 1 remembered it

trom the Harvey

tion of the series is fantastic!

The characterizations are tru-

ly real! You feel for characters
like Silken Floss and Bleak.

I especially enjoyed the sto-

ry which featured the return
of THE SPIRIT'S old nemesis.
The Octopus. I hope we see
more of him in the future.

He'll be here, Steve.

The cover of SPIRIT #3 was
a collector's masterpiece!
Such powerful realism, mood
and effectiveness ... it almost
seemed alive!

Why should I take the time
to comment on the inside con-
tents? All I have to say is it

was a gem throughout!

JACK MONNINGER
Indianapolis, Ind.

THE SPIRIT is every bit as
good as I have heard it was.
and I congratulate Warren for
publishing it to a larger au-
dience than was ever possible
in the 1940s. And the new tor-

mat is perfect!
Will Eisner was truly one

of the most innovative artists

of his day. He's a man whose
talent extended far beyond
his times. His thoroughly in-

dividual style, his Iresh look
toward layouts, his fine use of

mood and atmosphere and his

superior character portraits
have all contributed to mak-
ing him an artist of boundless
scope and versatility.

No two SPIRIT stories are
ever alike, but each contains
to a lesser or greater degree,
the essential Eisner charac-
teristics: humor and pathos,
drama and satire, small-time
relevance and a certain level

of social consciousness. His
characters are extremely real-

istic, modelled after every-
day people. Eisner is a master
of characterization and bril-

liant story plots.

THOMAS S2E6ERENY
Montreal, Canada

1 would like to congratulate
Bill DuBay, the colorist on
SPIRIT tt3. 1 had already seen
the story in an enlarged black-

and-v ! form i Ste-
ranko's comics anthology, and
was overwhelmed by the col-

or version. The thumb-prints
on the edge of the index cards
were a good touch!

ROGER KRUEGAR
Phoenix, Ariz.

Wha most
about THE SPIRIT
comics hero first published
in the 1940s had no super-
powers, nor did his enemies!
He didn't save the world, or
conquer ridiculous space mon-
sters, as did nearly all the
other comic heroes of his time.

THE SPIRIT'S enemies are
the real enemies of society:

organized crimeloads. crook-
ed politicians, and ordinary
people who have gone wrong.

This, plus the fact that Will

Eisner is willing to use him hu-
morously make Denny Colt

unusual and often enlighten-

What can I say? First, I get
CREEPY 362 in the mail with
the superb addition of Berni
Wrightson. Then I get my first

look at the latest reincarna-
tion of THE SPIRIT. The sto-

ries stand up magnificently

today, and the color section
proves that Eisner has lost

none of his wit or style.

R. DAVID LUDWIG
Huntington Beach. Calif.

This letter is to show my ap-
preciation for THE SPIRIT in

a manner additional to buying
multiple copies of each issue.

The reissuing ot the vintage
stories is as important an
event to the comics medium
now as was their original ap-
pearance decades ago. And
considering the limited mar-
ket for quality comics mate-
rial, you couldn't have devel-
oped a more attractive format
without making it prohibitive-

ly expensive.
When I purchased the first

issue. I didn't care at all for

the tones that you'd added for

black and white publication.
But since then, I've grown ac-

customed enough to them to
accept them. Also. I don't ap-
prove of the titles you've add-
ed to nearly every story. I

can appreciate your reasons
for doing these things but 1

have qualms about anything
that tampers with the purity

of original art.

My feelings are even more
mixed regarding the color sto-

ries. As beautifully done as
they are, a great amount of

the detail, as well as much of

the mood, is often lost. I can
tolerate one color story per
issue, but please don't take
seriously the suggestion that
you go all color

Actually, I feel embarassed
to lodge these minor com-
plaints. Lest I appear ungrate-
ful, let me say that THE SPIR-
IT is far and away the best
comic published today. The
entire product . . . editorial

material and packaging, as
well as the stories and art . . .

indicate that the people re-

sponsible really care, an atti-

tude increasingly rare in the
comics industry these days.

GORDON FLAGG
Atlanta, Ga.

THE SPIRIT does to the
comic strip what 2001 did to
the science-fiction movie?

All I suggest, though, is that

you take it easy on the con-
tents page. Your text reminds
me of the awful blurbs on the
back ol cheap paperbacks (is

there such a thing anymore?).
Let the stories speak for

themselves. They do it awfully

RICHARD MEYERS
Bridgeport, Conn.



"It was a gem throughout!"

I have never written to a
comic magazine before and it

is with great displeasure that
I do s .

The basis for my complaint
is the character Ebony in THE
SPIRIT series. I find him of-
fensive. His appearance and
speech, even in reprint, can-
not be condoned.
Your books are now being

read by adults who remember
the adventures of THE SPIR-
IT as children. But also, new
young readers of both the
black and white races, are
reading it for the first time.
And this parody of a black hu-
man being is fed into their

I, as a black man, who man-
age to speak and write Eng-
lish to a fair degree and who
does not look like a monkey,
must explain this book to my
children. And if that is the
case, I challenge the appear-
ance of that character in the
book as bigotry.

I hope you will display more
common sense and decency
in the future.

v
- Your thoughtful letter

raises a question that is of

serious concern to all of us,
and it deserves a straightfor-
ward answer.

It is not, nor has it ever
been our intention to portray
any faction of our society, mi-
nority or otherwise, in a de-
grading fashion.
Ebony is the product of an

era when it was fashionable
to place minorities in the role
of comic relief, as did the films

of Mantan Moreland and Ste-

pen Fetchit. Today, many of

these seem in questionable
taste, but we don't feel that
re-printing stories, or re-
showing films of that period
constitute bigotry.

True, Ebony is a stereotype
and a parody. But no more so
than Archie Bunker is of mid-
dle-class America, or Oesi Ar-
naz of the Cuban immigrant.
These characters are fictional

creations who invariably make
people laugh without offend-
ing their dignity, yet they are
no more representative of
their respective races than
Ebony is of his.

Humor is more often at
someone's expense. It exag-
gerates the foibles and weak-
nesses of a human being in

order to evoke laughter While
a character's actions might
appear ridiculous on the sur-
face, beneath them is a dig-

nity which the audience must
recognize before they can
laugh. Without this basic hu-
man dignity for his audience
to identify with, Ebony could
never have become such a
popular character with fans
of all races!

rtoc
i say for most of the

magazines and comics being
published today.
The artwork is superb, and

Will Eisner has proven to be
a master ol mood.

It seems that good things
don't last long these days. I

wish THE SPIRIT a lot of luck.

CHRISTOPHER COOKE
Westport Harbor, Mass.

THE SPIRIT is one of the fi-

nest heroes in existence and
it took a company like Warren
to bring it back to life.

I have a few suggestions,
though. Why not reprint the
supplements in order, start-
ing with the last one in THE

rigin of THE S~'~
IT in color? I am sure a lot of
people who have never read
it would appreciate it, and
those who have read it would
enjoy seeing it again.

DENNIS SUMMERS
Oak Park, Mich.

Warr i has done fandom a

andTHE SPIRIT. A whole new
generation of readers will be
turned on to the realistic and
refreshingly human stories,
which are often humorous,
touching, and suspenseful at
the same time.
With the publication of THE

SPIRIT, it appears you are
now willing to try something
else besides horror stories,

and I for one would like to see
you publish a black-and-white
super hero magazine. With
the talented staff you already
have, it could be one of the
finest publications around!

DANIEL LOUIE
Baldwin, NY

THE SPIRIT tt2 was incred-
ible! Ever since I read about
the character in Jim Steran-
kos "History of Comics." THE
SPIRIT and I have become
good friends. Will Eisner's use
01 lighting effects, and the
way he draws his readers in-

to each story are beautiful.
THE SPIRIT is real. He gets

beaten up, sometimes quite
brutally, misses crooks, and
ruins his clothes. And even
when he triumphs there's still

that lingering question in the
reader's mind "How did he
ever do it?"

Eisner was always ahead of
his time and now it seems, so
is Jim Warren for bringing
him back into perspective.
Thank you for many hours

of reading pleasure.

I
tip my

and Mr. Ei

hat to Mr. Warren
rfor c

ith this new edition of THE
SPIRIT. Both issues so far
have been fantastic. Now the
Warren magazines are even
farther ahead of their com-
petitors.
SPIRIT »2 was the equal of

the tremendous first issue!
All the stories were great, es-
pecially "Mortimer J. Tit-
mouse. 'This combined a mod-
ern day crisis with a true
sense of the period in which
the story was set.

BRIAN JACKSON
New York, N.Y.

Having seen little of Will
Eisner's work before now. I

can say that I have been very
impressed with the first two
issues of THE SPIRIT!

I received much enjoyment
from Eisner's imaginative art.

His layouts, use of light and
shadow, and perspective all

contributetosomeof the best
graphic storytelling to appear

The plots, characterization,
and use of satire are also in-

teresting and well done.
I sincerely hope he will be

able to write and draw some
new Spirit stories.

ALAN LANKIN
Vineland, N.J.

Vou are doing thousands of
SPIRIT fans a great service
by reprinting the old classics.
Undoubtedly, you will attract
many more followers.
THE SPIRIT can only be

equalled by Hal Foster's
Prince Valiant as the all-time
greatest comic strips.

TONY ALBENSI
Monroeville, Penn.

After reading the second is-

sue of THE SPIRIT, I had only
one regret ... namely, that I

missed the first issue. True, I

hadseentheads inother War-
ren magazines, but I had no
idea it would be this good!
As I read the exploits of THE

SPIRIT. I fell immediately in

love with Powder Pouf, and
all the other characters, both
heroes and vilfains.

I was enthralled by both the
art and the stories. Will Eisner
is as fine a writer as he is an

I would like to add my con-
gratulations to those that you
have already received, and
extend a hearty thanks to Jim
Warren, Bill DuBay. and most
of all to Will Eisner for bring-
ing THE SPIRIT back to a
world where he is sorely need-
ed.

IT GETS AWFULLY
IN WILDWOOD
Denny Colt needs something
to do besides fighting crimes
all day. Why not give him
some letters to read?

THE SPIRIT DEAD LETTERS
c/o Warren Publishing Co,
145 E. 32nd St.

New Yorh, N.Y. 10016

LONELY
CEMETERY



WILL EISNER INTERVIEWS DOLAN!

EISNER: I guess you've known THE SPIRIT long-

er than anyone. Commissioner Dolan. A lot of

people would like to know how THE SPIRIT
came to be. I mean, how did he originate? The rea-
_ 5 for the mask, etc Can you tell our readers
something about that?
LAN: I've known the Spirit ... or Denny Colt
. . . since he was a kid in the police dprtment.

You see, Denny Colt really started his career
on the streets of Central City. He was orphan-
ed early and grew up with an uncle (an old bon-
er]. The old man was later killed in a street
brawl, Denny worked his way through school
and after college got a job in the D.A.'s office.
His experience there stimulated his interest

It wasn't long before he left the department
and after taking a master's degree in criminol-
ogy he set up a practice on his own. He would
hire out to public officials or police chiefs like

EISNER: But what about the masked bit.. .THE
SPIRIT thing?
DOLAN: Well, that's a story in itself. Many
years ago a real nut called Dr. Cobra got the
idea that he could knock out the whole city by
spiking the water supply with a chemical he
developed. The chemical could bring an a state
of suspended animation when ingested.
EISNER: Boy. was he sick'
DOLAIU: Yeah! Well. Denny Colt got on to it

somehow and tipped me off. Now, time was
short and Denny couldn't wait until I got a pa-
trol car in motion. So he went in to make a
bust on his own.
EISNER: That was a. dumb thing to do,

DOLAN: Foolhardy, brave, impetuous . . . but
he had no choice, really. Cobra had the juice
piped into the city water supply, and all he had
to do was turn the valve.
EISNER: That doesn't make any sense to me! If

this nut Dr. Cobra was such a br
figured that .

.

DOLAN: Look, Eisner, are you going to let ME
tell this, or aren't you?
During the fight that followed, Denny smash-

ed up the place. A gunshot by Cobra burst the
glass tank that contained the fluid and Denny
Colt was Immersed in it. He want into a state
of suspended animation. When we got there,
we thought he was deed. In feet, we accepted
the fact that he was dead.
EISNER: You what Man. that's unbelievable!
If you knew i.har 1 ioiira har! such a fluid, surely you
assumed that THE SPIRIT was not. .

.

DOLAN: A few days later we had a funeral . .

.

EISNER: FUNERAL?! (expletive deleted) Did you
get a coroner's report?
DOLAN: . . . and buried Denny Colt in Wildwood
Cemetery.
EISNER: BURIED!! (expletive deleted) You could
have killed the poor (expletive deleted)!

DOLAN: Sometime later, Denny appeared in

EISNER: How long later?
DOLAN: . . , Er, I don't know exactly! He talked
about this being an opportunity to change his
life.

EISNER: Why?
DOLAN: Well, he was now officially DEAD.
Therefore, OFFICIALLY he did not exist! This
would free him from all kinds of restrictions.
EISNER: Like WHICH? I don't get it. You mean, like

taxes' Where would he live? HOW?
DOLAN: He built a secret home under his head-
stone in Wildwood Cemetery. From there he
continued to assist me.
EISNER: Hey. did he get a building permit?
DOLAN: Are you trying to be funny? Who
dreamed up this whole hit, anyhow?
EISNER [Expk'hve ,!eioM;:U

DOLAN: [Inaudible].



































SATIN'S APARTMENT- - A FEW MINUTES LATER.

\S MY MUMMY
SAFE? WHERE IS

SHEF

IN A LITTLE BOEDER TOWN WHEKE
REU6IOUS FACTIONS STSUSSLE
FOR SUPREMACY-

AVE,, IT PAINS ME TO LOOK
ON THIS STUPID, FANATICAL
MASSACRE... BUT IT MEANS
K POWER.fOWBR—

POSSESSION . . . THE
SUPERSTITIOUS TRIBES
FROM THE HILLS WILL
PROCLAIM ME THEIR
LEADER.. .AND
I SHALL RULE

\ THOUSAND
PARDONS,MAJ&ST7
"UT I MUST WARN

YOU... -«

THE SplgfTHAS
AgftVEp IN
our city, h

AND EVEN NOW IS

SEEKING THE
JEWEL /

















WELL SIR, THAT N'&HT EVERY SOUL IN
HOOTEN LANPINe FERRlEP OUT TO TH'
OLP PORT FOR THECOSTUME BALL

.

VP TtiiNKIT WAG W NINETEENTH
CENTURY' AGAIN /

THE SHIND16 STARTED...WALTZIN&, SQUARE
PANClNG, EVERYONE HAVtN'A JOLLV OLQ
TIME. . ANP THEN AT 1V.30 THE PRESIPENT
O" THE CHAMBER. O COMMERCE &OT ON
THE STAND. ..

,

THE DOCUMENT WAS PISCOVEREP L
ON THE BANK OF THE RIVER IN COMMEMORATION
OF THE FAMEP BUPPERCHERN LESENP "

"

. WILL SET OUT AT MtPMIgHT FROM Ht
"

> LANPINS WITH THE DOCUMENT A _
AND FOLLOW ESENEZER BUPPERCHERN'S
COURSE ..RIGHT HERE TO THE FORT /

























The chill autumn fog
has laid a clammy hand,
on Central City...

smothering sounds...
dampening footsteps'. .

,

squooshing into soggy
silence the bri^k ,brittle

sounds ofthe city. .

.

Only in 5lum £jully...only

m the city's little kingdom
of crime is there a
resistance to the Silt that
soaks the city when the
fog rolls in . .

.

for here in the crooked,
pock marked kingdom
there is something that
the wet fog cannot
weaken... Herein Slum
CJully there is only-
waiting. . . waiting. .. for
the return . .

.

the
Return

of
4













FIFTYSIX HOUR'S LATER ON A
COURSE WSST-eOUTHWESr FRO/A

THB ISLE OF MEZZOPRANI, VINO
JIG6LES FRANTICALLY AT
HIS RApiO...



SPIRIT BACK ISSUES
This is your chance to meet THE SPIRIT, the most amazing
crime-fighter in comics history. Created by Will Eisner.

Don't miss this chance to own a complete collection of Warren Publishing'^ new SPIRIT Magazine. Our supply of
Collector's Edition "1 is dwindling rapidly, and will soon be an out-of-print rarity. In that issue are eight exciting
stories, including "Li'l Adam," "El Spirito in color, "Granule of Time," The Last Trolley." and others. Spectacular
issue 82 features eight greet tales of mystery and suspense, including "UFO," the Orson Welles spoof, "Merry An-
drew," a most unusual poem, a two-part story featuring "Powder Pouf," a great female villain, and much much
more, including an interview with Will Eisner. Issue #3 has the full-color story "Paraffin," plus "Black Alley," "Fox
at Bay," "Surgery," "Four Play," 'The Embezzler," "The Last Hand," "Lonesome Cool," and an interview with The

Spirit, conducted by Eisner.

WE PAT
POSTAGE

AND HANDLING
CHARGES
ON ANT

BACK-ISSUE
WARREN MAGAZINES

ORDERED
WITHIN
THE D.S.A.

ISSUE *1 S2.5Q ISSUE #2 S2.00 ISSUE S3 S1.50

SPIRIT
POSTER
FULL COLOft! LARGE 2' x

3'

Here's the perfect addition
to any wall! A full color poster
of the World's Greatest Su-
per-Hero. Drawn by The Spir-
it's creator, the great Will Eis-
ner, this vibrant pin-up is a big
2 feet by 3 feet. Poster has a
matte finish, is printed on
heavy, high quality paper, and
is a must for fans! #2949/
52.00.

PLANET of the APES JIGSAW PUZZLES

FULL COLOR! OVER I00 PIECES! BIG I0"xl4"

ASSEMBLE
APE SCENES

COMIC BOOK PAPERBACKS

BATMAN VS THE JOKER in

•j ln„,l-.|.:„,
;

l !,,:„!

m
BATMAN: The greatest ad-

sader and Robin. By Boll

Kane. S21127/S3.50

m
BATMAN NOVEL: An ex-
citing novel in which rial

I Pensuin. -Jll"?- <y.iw

f
Noman; The companion
volume lo DYNAMO More

<U ! willl THUNDER
agpnls! P2I132 S3.50

BATMAN YS THE PENGUIN Dynamo: The gieat Walk
«4lantajrjltw Crtworran. Wood c haiacier ikts aealnt

ttinn-filled%2]13t> S3 50 >>'- "211 3 l'°S™50
'""'SU

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.







SHE LOOKED AT THE GUN AS IF
HYPNOTIZE? ..

. SHE GOULPN'T TAKE
her eyes offit t











GANGSTER PJHOME MOVIESQ . M
Thrills Galore On 200' Reels. Sup Or Reg 8

8mm MOVIE
PROJECTOR
PERFECT FOR SHOWING YOUR HOME
MOVIE FILMS & 8MM MONSTER FILMS.

'boiOa. and c

siie (9xSxUr) BBit With r
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,
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d
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Here are the great stars in action-packed gangster
films that you can own and show in your home. Bogart,
Cagney, Kirk Douglas, Rod Steiger: Just some of the

names represented by these fine home movies.

KIRK DOUGLAS
IN DETECTIVE

One
nan aclurs, kL Doiiflas,

si.-=rs in this ,:>orn;. : t! i-

<:IW.. I,,.., ,i .'c „! .,

b"h(Tn!e*w o,ld

K
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ome movie.

THE MAN
CALLED
BOGART

A selection ot trie best

Hark ot Humphrey Uncart
!
..!. 1 ri I'i :

• i .i .
;

i
.

.

piclu'es '™™1^liS»S?''
Maltese Fate on " ma ill

lilSL: I'-kin i -V.

nl action; superimposed ti-

tans. ^22021,^7.99
m°"e

JAMES CAGNEY
IN

PUBLIC ENEMY
This is the film that brought

Harlow together for Ihe

ever made, fhc^i
;i !-'-r

! :

premacy. The end he

"22023.S7.99

LAWRENCE
TIERNEVAS

DILLINGER
Here a the true story ot
public prom, Kit Gans
.sis and waves ol bmial

>.!>i 1
i

!
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Strikes! Carl Hit imr.c.
joud deter the vicious gute

;)!
*:i:<

1

n .1

Bin M tops vs. robbers

ROD STEIGER

IS

AL CAPONt:

HOW TO
SUCCEED AS A

GANGSTER
IMs .s ihe D-e. on.- Fea
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HOW TO PRACTICE

INSTANT WITCHCRAFT
LEVEL A CURSE... CAST A

SPELL...ENCHANT AN AUNT

All this thru simple cookery!
100 real recipes anyone can
prepare from supermarket in-

gredients. Magical results
Clearly spelled out! Loaded
with absolutely wild cartoons.

A GLEEFUL GUIDE TO

OCCULT COOKERY
By Will Eisner

4 NEW BOOKS FOR YOUNG ADULTS
Gleeful Guides

WHAT DO YOU SAY

TO A KILLER-PLANT
HOW TO ACTUALLY TALK

PLANTS INTO GIANT GROWTH

Based on actual scientific ex-
periments right out of science
fiction. Filled with hysterically

funny cartoons. Don't just sit

there—gel this book and ex-

ploit your plants.

A GLEEFUL GUIDE TO

COMMUNICATING
WITH PLANTS
By Will Eisner

1 — 64 Pages: Price SI .95 + Poslage

HUNDREDS MORE .

OVERWHELM PEOPLE

WITH ORSCURE FACTS
BECOME A WALKING DATA
BANK OVERNIGHT...!!

Now for the first time any-
where, a handy, fun collection

of incredible facts, amazing
statistics and monumental
trivia. Over 1,200 nuggets of
true trivia (authentic sources),
hundreds of great cartoons
and illustrations.

FACTS -STATISTICS -TRIVIA
By Will Eisner

MANIPULATE PEOPLE

WITH ASTROLOGY
DON'T LET PEOPLE WHO
KNOW ASTROLOGY BE

IN A POSITION OF POWER
Learn how to outwit them! It's

easy once you understand
Zodiac personalities. One hour
with this book can alter your
life. Covers every Sun Sign.
No-nonsense charts tell you
ho you can do what with . . .

i no uncertain terms. For
young adults only.

A GLEEFUL GUIDE TO
LIVING WITH ASTROLOGY

By Will Eisner
1 — 64 Pages ; Price SI .35 + Postage

- SPECIAL OFFER

IF YOU ORDER
4 OR MORE BOOKS

(ANY ASSORTMENT)

WE'LL SEND THEM

POORHOUSE PRESS Gentlemen: Please accept my order
for copies of each of the

books I
have checked below at price

shown. I enclose my payment (check
or money order) of I total.

including postage.*

I Communicating With Plants Trivia '.
" Astrology

1an°dling
Ch

4 SEE SPECIAL POSTAGE-FREE OFFER
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FULL-COLOR ROPRIOTS OF eC GOOIICS!



HORROR SHOCKERS
8mm & SUPER 8 MOVIE FILM!

NOW THESt FABULOUS TERROR THRILLERS CAN BE

YOUR VERY OWN! THE SAME BIG FILMS YOU READ
ABOUT IN FAMOUS MONSTERS CAN COME ALIVE ON

YOUR HOME SCREEN YOU CAN RUN THEM AGAIN

AND AGAIN. UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED. FILMS

ARE APPROX. 200 FEET IN LENGTH (ABOUT 15

MINUTES Or CHILLS) AND MOST ARE AVAILABLE

IN SUPER 8MM AS WELL AS REGULAR EMM SIZE.

The "Original" DRACULA

INAL" DRACULA S

s! 200- reel. Specify »?Z26 THE "ORIG-

REVENGE OF FRANKENSTEIN

BLACK i. WHITL !ihn. Mieciiy

KENSTEIN S1S.95

Poe's TELL TALE HEART
A SOUND FILM! Al la

t HEART 515.95

IHE'ORIGIIUL"

L, E monslrousl), Suee and ia<aE esnW llisl Ihe Tab and then Ihe city

CREATURE FROM

BlflSTlSBOON

CURSE of

MDEMON

quel lo the fill .

,!.,-.„.. Kim; koni;. ami: .:><--

dil e!Pw.lh iFi uy Hi'ltii

Or!,,.;,, !,„lv ,
, , , i , o . ., n">l

i ! ! — .

'"

' i-

-

1

reel. '2208 SON OF KONG

IHE
FUflJCmm

200^ml" !Z 2 10 RODAN *
T ME

FLYING MONSTER S7.99

. VMtANlHE

UNKBABIf

221] VARAN THE UN
1 Tnu*rde("

,P
"snd the

ai< wok facial an' nai.
??.]< THE WEREWOLF S7.99

To order any of these items, please sea last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



MONSTER THAT CHALLENGED
THE WORLD S7.99

set [he tepid Thames

VAMPIRE
_ AMDTHE...

Ballerina
One al Ihe sjrangjsUf all MM-

VAMPIRE £ THE BALLERINA

GODZILLA
miTHING

ATTENTION
ALL MAGAZINE
RETAILERS!

Publishers Distributing Corp. (PDC) is pleased to

announce PDC Dealer Display Plan available Is all

relailers interested in earning a display allowance

on THE SPIRIT Magazin To obtain detail; and copy
ot Hie formal conlracl please write to: Publishers

Distributing Corp., 401 Park Avenue South, New
York, New York 10016 (Attn. Marketing Manager).
Under the PDC Dealer Display Plan, in consider rtion

ol your acceptance and fulfillment ot Ihe terms of

Ihe lormal contract to be sent to you upon your

request, you will receive a display allowance ol 10%
ol Ihe cover price per copy sold by you. This plan

Ml jiscume effective with all issues ol THE SPIRIT

and other titles selected by you, delivered to you
subsequent lo Ihe date yom written acceptance ol

the formal PDC Deafer Display Agreement is received

and accepted by our company.s
1=2280 FRANKENSTEIN VS.

THE SPACE MONSTER S7.99
JKL

BATTLES OF

i n ".uH other
h

sl

Eorrois! ZuO
?rc"'»22S2 8»l-

irus ttei.". 6 ihey

bout him! 200
1

reel.

..'X-.l DH.tiSAhRIJS' --,7 '<
1 IN SUPER S ONLY' 3

THEMOON

S7.99 SUPER S ONLVf

CAPTAIN
MEPHISTO &

TRANSFORMATION
MACHINE

17.99 SUPEfi-8 ONLV!

MASTER
ofHORROR

i\ 1

b
M*a°sre fs soul

b

com i • I

lil.n' ::UU' i eel

MASTER OF HORROR S7.99
SUPER S ONLY!

WfflWMM
COLLIDE We IDS

m
SIZED O
150 watt fjiyiiyi

PROJECTOR
PERFECT FOR SHOWING

YOUR HOME MOVIE FILMS
& 8MM MONSTER FILMS

JUST LOOK AT THESE FEATURES!
Handles 200 II. of film. Blower cooled, Easy_thicad_ma

Manual Iramer. 200 It. lake -up reel. On-ofl snitch!

cori"uctrQ
,

n,

i

Va
t

sy''to

a

|afe apari'lii'i cleanine^A cinch

to thread, project, locus, rewind. Where there's a mov-
ie camera, there's s Dt 'o he a projector, and here's

:, I.!

eerily built melal housing for amateurs as well as ei-

perts. Thunderbird protector compares with others

costing many times more -is perfect lor both black-

and-white «>d Jull color^films^ 1Mb Ul.^and ^OSA

corrugated carrying case *When
P
ordering, specify

=2618 S mm MOVIE PROJECTOR S29.95

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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FULL COLOR! MADE OF STURDY METAL!
Hare are magnificent full color pins to wear on
jackets, clothing, or to tag almost anywhere. Draw-
ings by the masters are the highlight of these dur-
able discs, which you'll be proud to don or display.

LONE RANGER JIGSAW PUZZLES
eidlinn Jigsaw nunles. Tlin
dillD-nnl pTiolonraph ol Ihe «

"alt
'

ZDO bit'St* "es°in ft 55
aslern hero In action

^^^^^
6* Iff '

n
LONE RANGER III

1^674.' SI. 39

LOKE^RANCER^l'? LONE RANGES »3

MONSTER JIGSAW PUZZLES
it gliastli full-color raonsler jiss

win eacryel; abiE 2D^>17* .

' fa

WOrTKMN-ON TRANSFERS!
COLORFUL IRON-ON EMBLEMS FOR T-SHIRTS AND SWEATSHIRTS!
EACH IROM-OIM STICKER IS NEARLY OIME FOOT HIGH (SOME LARGER!) WASHABLE COLORS JUST inON OM AND WEAR!

w BRsonaLize
90UR

SHIRTS!
mbelliah dull and life-

iss t-shirts or sweat-
hirts with theaa big.

^•^^

#2650
THE PHANTOM

IRON-ON
$1.00

S26S3
FLASH GORDON

IRON-ON
$1.00

irs- Why bo just "part
f the crowd"? Stand
ut with a design that
s umqualy you. They're
uick ana easy to use,
ni won't fada or run

#2646
ZAP IRON-ON
TRANSFER

$1.00

#2654
CAPT. AMERICA

IRON-ON
$1.00

DRACULA SUCKS

^^^^^^^^^
DRACULA
IRON-ON
SI.00

J®m
(42652

THE HULK
IRON-ON
$1.00

i

!

#2649
JUST PASSIN'
THRU IRON-ON

$1.00

#2645
I'M A LITTLE

MONSTER IRON-ON
$1.00

#2647
DEVIL MADE ME
DO IT IRON-ON

$1 .00

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for coiweniont RUSH ORDER FORM.



BUY THESE OR DIE!
PAPERBACK BOOKS BY RtTHBONE AND ACKEP.MAN

I BONE SELECTS
I STRANGE
I r*LES: And

Dickens jind'

01 hers. A hand-

tnHablc Mb
ihrouoh Ihls

» wins
KJJWiS?"

U.F.O.
H^Y

GLOWS IN THE DARK

fuBM^m^ HOBBY KIT

television series VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM Of^THE SEA UU
rsjlfrl jll tlaslir. r;,,!,,,! „< :M M,b the Seauiew II rests or

display stand, and is jlmosl a lull tool in length Cieale an unders
kill Or add itlo your coll^rSmn hMuHj.-.m..- vehicles, such as Bit Sim
SI. 49

Here's an incredible plastic model that glows in

the dark! From "somewhere out there" it comes, a

luminescent spaceship of alien invaders. This

magnificent hobby kit is a big thirteen inches long

when assembled. It comes complete with a dis-

play stand, and carries a miniature scout ship in

its launch deck. Additionally, the doors to the
launch deck open so that the mini spaceship can
be removed. Extremely detailed, each and every
highlight stands out when you turn off the lights.

Assemble an entire fleet of ships! «2492/$3.00

8" TALL! ALL PLASTIC! CLOTHES MADE OF CLOTH!
You asked for them, and here they
Universal Pictures' greatest mansi
Black Lagoon. Usa thorn as models from which to rfi _

motion models and make your own animated monster films. Or just pose

A collection of all-plastic figures to bend and pose in any position. Here are—*~' from the Mummy to the Creature from the
eriffic comic strips ... or use them as stop-

arid decorate your room!

THE MUMMY FRANKENSTEIN DRACDLA THE CREATURE FROM THE WOLFMAN
R2.

1

d15j'S?ffiJ S& & ST- irHciung'S «t.*S >

h
ij.

s

do«' ™ me CSS
THB BlACK lagoon *.

J,
1*'*

treasures ol Ihi \in(don>. Sow. tiedV D* Frinkernlein. Buill known iiths^oMhe "iHuan°?unlil° fo"n lo'owji'he'iu^rix'ina upon
from fht inciinl sarcophagi nl Irom ine rolled remains ol decay- Irom the grin. Cartlullj . silent- locales one ol Ihe moil amazing the innocents hi finds therein,

mi-onl comes Kharis, the kHkcr id corpses, this grten-hued jjro- ly . . . he goes ibout hii gruesome matures hi hiitoiv' >!• -
.1 livid For this is the Wollman. the animal

And In looks lo ddslrojr tesqoerie Is Ihe perfect companion woik. searchint lor victims Irom ireen. his scale-enc rusted body in human form . . . from whom no
"

~""~}P dnnk fresh Wood. A lain- halt-nun. half Ins Hf- Ihf. hem?, on ,:, -..ilV Pil him ..p.iinil Frank-_ .... Idiom Mummy monsler bendabie
Htinjr place. Made in Ihe Thrt iointed doll is in liit- :mJgl. ijs n im.nn-i : ,isl m the likentss ol super-human strength, Irom
at ChiMy. »249J'S2.79 of Boris Karloff. 01*94/ sz.fi. ol Beta Luaosi. *2495. 52.79. Black Lajoon' f2\9T S7 79

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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FANTASTICAL LP RECORD ALBUMS!



CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. Box 430, Murray Hill Station, New York, IM.Y. 10016

CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM
Just fill out this handy CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM, and enclose your cash, money order or check,
and your items are on the way. Be sure to indicate first How Many you want, the Item Number, its Name, the
Price and the Total Price; of each book, kit, film, etc. (If you're ordering T-shirts be sure to also indicate the size.)

Refer to our handy postage and handling chart (lower left) to add in the exact amount before adding up the final

total. Please print clearly throughout. Mail to: CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. BOX 430, MURRAY HILL STATION,
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS-

YOUR NAME

YOUR ADDRESS

YOUR CITY

YOUR STATE ZIP CODE
OUR GUARANTEE: Our Merchandise will please you or your money will be refunded [except, of course, on personalized items).

NAME OF ITEM

a C.O.D.'s. Add 52.50 fori

POSTAGE 6 HANDLING CHART. Use this easy guide lo figure proper postage, shipping & handling

charges. Add the correct amount to Ihe Postage S Handling box (at light), to add the final "Total En-

dosed" which you will send us.

If Your Order Is:

Up to S1.50 add
$1.51 to S3.00 add
S3.01 to S5.00 add

49*
69*
69*

S5.01 to $7 .00 add 99«
$7 01 to $10.00 add $1.29
Over $10.00 add $1.49

IMPORTANT! CHECK HERE
IF YOU ARE ORDERING
HOME MOVIE FILMS:

p REGULAR 8mm FILM
SUPER 8mm FILM

T-SHIRT
SIZE:

MY PERSONALIZED
T-SHIRT MESSAGE IS:

Make my
Personalized

Shirt

D GRAY
NAVY

74 spittn-4



WARREN PUBLISHING COMPANY PROUDLY INTRODUCES
A BRAND NEW, FULL-COLOR MAGAZINE OF . . .

WEREWOLVES, MUMMIES, DEMONS,

GHOSTS,WIZARDS, GHOULS,

HEROES, SPACEMEN, & MONSTERS!

COmiX by rich corben






